
Holiday Vigil  
at Trump Tower
5th Ave between 56th and 57th Street

4pm, Monday Dec 26
On Christmas, millions of people of faith express the message:  
“Peace on Earth. Good Will to Men.”

Not Donald Trump. He tweets his desire to “strengthen and expand” 
nuclear capabilities. He elaborates, “Let it be an arms race. We will 
outmatch them at every pass and outlast them all.”

Even a single nuclear weapon would be a human, environmental and 
geopolitical catastrophe.

He is not campaigning. He is telling you exactly what he will do as 
president – in just 26 days.

The Trump-Pence regime must be stopped before it starts,  
and WE must be the ones to stop it.

We call people of every faith – Muslims, Jews, Christians and others 
– as well as atheists and agnostics of conscience to a Holiday Vigil to 
say: NO! to Nukes and NO! to Trump!

#NoFascist2017     #NoFascistUSA     917-407-1286
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NO NUKES! 
NO TRUMP! 
RefuseFascism.org
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